In The News
Friday, March 14, 2014

➤ Change.org petition supports Tucson surgeon (Tucson cardiac surgeon Dr. Robert Poston) 03/14/2014 Arizona Daily Star (blog) View Clip

➤ University of Arizona ends winter commencement 03/14/2014 Arizona Daily Star Arizona Daily Sun KGUN-TV Tucson News Now View Clip

➤ Findings from University of Arizona in the Area of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorders Reported (University of Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine) 03/14/2014 NewsRX.com View Clip

➤ Tylenol poisonings prove deadly (Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center) 03/13/2014 Arizona Daily Wildcat View Clip

➤ Be alert - scorpions are out early (Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center) 03/13/2014 Tucson News Now View Clip

➤ PANDA fashion show benefits University of Arizona Children’s Research Center 03/13/2014 Arizona NewsZap.com View Clip

➤ Chest-Compression-Only CPR Video (UA Sarver Heart Center) 03/13/2014 James’ World View Clip

➤ Glucosamine Doesn’t Help Bad Knees? (C. Kent Kwoh, MD, University of Arizona Arthritis Center) 03/13/2014 Weight Watchers People’s Pharmacy View Clip